due to the depletion of energy resources (such as batteries), alEmerging VLSI technologies and platforms are giving rise to systems with inherently high potential for runtime failure. Such failures range from intermittent electrical and mechanical failures at the system level, to device failures at the chip level. Techniques to provide reliable computation in the presence of failures must do so while maintaining high performance, with an eye toward energy efficiency. When possible, they should maximize battery lifetime in the face of battery discharge nonlinearities. This paper introduces the concept of adaptive faulttolerance management for failure-prone systems, and a classification of local algorithms for achieving system-wide reliability.
INTRODUCTION
New applications of %SI technology pose many challenges for existing CAD methodologies. The emergence of power consumption as a critical system design constraint, particularly in battery powered computing systems, led to the development of a slew of techniques for power management. These efforts have further been bolstered by recent attention to the effect of application profiles on battery lifetimes. Progress in device technologies, coupled with reduction in costs, is enabling new classes of applications, such as sensor networks, and large-area surfaces with embedded computation, sensing and actuation capabilities [13] . Such flexible substrates may contain 100's or 1000's of low power microcontrollers embedded per m', with power distribution and communication fibers, and actuation capabilities in the form of shape-memoryalloys embedded in the substrate 1141. These emerging technologies pose new CAD challenges in much the same way that the burgeoning portable computing device market caused increased attention to power management techniques and algorithms.
A new dimension in requirements, is that of reliability in the presence of runtime failures. Runtime failures may be due, for example, to intermittent electrical failures arising from wear and tear in a wired sensor network embedded in a flexible substrate. They may likewise be due to changes in weather conditions in a networked sensor deployed outdoors. Failures though often predictable, may also occur.
CAD methodologies and algorithms which address a combination of issues of runtime failure of components and their induced performance and power consumption overheads, are therefore essential. Providing fault tolerance usually entails providing redundancy-in the presence of failures, redundant devices or spares are employed to provide correct system behavior. Invariably, portions of the executing application must be moved from failing devices to redundantly deployed ones. In gracefully degrading systems, the redundantly deployed devices are also employed for computation, providing better system performance in the absence of failures. In order to judge the efficacy of proposals in an appropriate design methodology framework therefore, metrics which combine energy efficiency, performance, reliability and battery lifetime (taking into consideration nonlinearities in battery and DC-DC converter characteristics) are required.
Contributions
This paper introduces the concept of dynamic fault-tolerance mnnagement fDFTM), presented from the viewpoint of failureprone battery powered systems with energy constraints. The proposal is intended to provide for failureprone systems, what dynamic power management provides for energyconstrained systems. Unlike energy resources, adapting to failure requires the hamessing of fault-free devices a s surrogates for failing ones. In order for such dynamic fault-management algorithms to be implemented across devices in a system, without requiring global coordination, they must employ purely local information and deasions to control the system-wide adaptation.
In order to determine the efficacy of different configurations of DETM, we employ results from traditional performancerelated reliability measures (generally referred to as p e r f o mbility measures) as well as introduce new measures that incorporate energy effiaency, battery discharge effects, performance and reliability, which will henceforth be referred to as the ebformability measures'. The effectiveness of the proposed DFTM approach, as well as the benefits of employing ebformability measures in a design methodology framework for emerging platforms, is verified through a detailed simulation study. The simulation framework employed, models computation (at the instruction level), communication (at the bit level), runtime failures in both communication and computation, power consumption, and battery discharge effects.
The remainder of the paper begins with a survey of related research in Section 2. A description of DFTM is presented in Section 3, followed by a derivation of the ebformability measures in Section 4. Section 5 presents an experimental evaluation of the posited ideas, and the paper concludes with a summary of the key contributions, in Section 6.
RELATED RESEARCH
Particular attention has been paid to average power, peak power, energy consumption, as well as to metrics that combine the above with performance measures, such as the energyxdelay and energyx(delay2) metrics. These metrics have enabled the developers of CAD tools to ascertain the relative benefits of algorithms and implementations of hardware, in terms of both performance and powerfenergy consumption. There have been previous efforts in providing reliable computational substrates out of possibly unreliable components, dating back to van Neumann's seminal work 1171. A significant body of research has addressed combined performance and reliability measures [I] , but there hitherto have been no contributions in the area of measures that combine performance, power consumption, battery lifetime and system reliability. Analytic and simulative models for battery life estimation 18, 21 provide means of determining which application workloads will provide longer battery system lifetime, but they neither provide a combined measure of battery life and performance nor a measure that takes into account battery life, performance and reliability.
Unlike efforts aimed at providing guarantees in system performance, employing a central layer of control [7] , the proposal of this work, is to provide general fault-tolerance management, using only identical local algorithms at each node in a network. Without a central point of control, a challenge is to provide resilience to faults on the macro scale, from decisions performed at individual nodes.
The application domains that stand to benefit greatly from both techniques for reliable computationin the presence of failures, and metrics for judging the efficacy of such techniques, are the emerging technologies of sensor networks as well as wired sensor networks such those embedded into flexible substrates.
DYNAMIC FAULT-TOLERANCE MANAGEMENT
In traditional low power and portable computing systems, dynamic power management [9] exploits variations in application requirements, to adjust performance and power consumption of a system to application behavior. By employing simple rules and predictions (e.g., if the system has been idle for 2 minutes, spin down the disk), traditional power management techniques enable longer lifetime in the presence of workload variations and energy resource constraints. Dynamicfault-tolerance management (DFTM), proposed in this paper, aims to encompass a broader range of constraints besides power consumption-to take advantage of variations in both application and environment behavior, enabling maximal application lifetime in the presence of both energy and reliability constraints, with a possible tradeoff for performance. Environment behaviors may include not just limited energy resources and battery performance, but aka runtime failures, which (al. though not prevalent in traditional computing systems), will be a key Consideration in emerging technologies. In a battery powered networked system that may witness a large number of runtime failures, for example, DETM must determine actions to be performed to maximize system lifetime.
Unlike in the case of power constraints where decisions are based solely on local resources, failures in individual components are generally addressed by providing an external component-redundanq-such that failing components may be superseded by functional ones. Approaches to manage fault tolerance as opposed to those that manage power consumption, must therefore consider reconfiguration of system resources.
A structured approach to these reconfiguration decisions will be essential for tractability in defining algorithms for faulttolerance management. In this work, we propose a structuring of algorithms which provide, in addition to local decisions (exemplified by traditional power management techniques), a framework for system reconfiguration algorithms. Prior research in reconfiguring arrays of computing systems in the presence of faults [41 has shown that the worst case slowdown due to reconfiguration (e.g., moving from the use of a failing resource to a redundantly deployed functional one) is linearly dependent on three factors:
Load, 1: This reflects the increase in resource utilization at a processing device, as a result of a system reconfiguration.
Dilation, d Denotes the increase in communication latency between processing elements, resultins from a system reconfiguration.
Congestion, c:
This is a manifestation of the decrease in system bandwidth resulting from a system reconfiguration.
Algorithms to be enabled at each node' in the system, must enable the minimization of the effects of load, congestion and difntion, minimizing the system slowdown, but without requiring global coordination between devices. Dynamic faulttolerance management, as proposed in this work, therefore consists of three components:
Local Decision Algorithms (L-Class) : Changing the local behavior of a node, such that the node's behavior with respect to its neighbors decreases one or all of the congestion, c, load, 1 or dilation, d . For example, a decision of whether or not to forward data between links to which a node in a network is connected, will affect congestion and dilation.
Re-mapping Decision Algorithms (M-Class) : Determining when to adapt the system configuration, employing fault-free devices as surrogates for failed ones. Re-mapping Destination Algorithms (D-Class) : Finding the appropriate alternate system configuration. For example, experiencing excessive communication errors at a node in a network, may necessitate transfer of execution to an alternative redundantly deployed device, which provides an alternative error-free communication path.
In this paper, a specific implementation of the aforementioned classes of algorithms is presented, targeted at battery powered networked embedded systems, comprised of large 2h the remainder of &e paper, the term "node" and "device'' are used interchangeably to refer to P pmessing device. Likewise, "W and ''network segmenl" are used interchangeably IO refer to the "murucation inte"nect that may link hvo or more processing devices 1 numbers of nodes, with a fraction of the nodes being redundantly deployed. In the presence of failures, execution of components of an application maybe relocated to these redundant devices. Since multiple algorithms are defined for each class, with the possibility that multiple algorithms might be relevant at the same instant (i.e., algorithms might not necessarily be orthogonal in some settings), it will be necessary, where appropriate, to define priorities for the different algorithms. Such a priority scheme is not pursued in this work, and is a direction for future research.
To adapt a system to time-varying failure rates and modes, in order to provide fault-free macroscopic behavior from a faulty substrate, it is essential to perform on-line monitoring of failures. For a networked system consisting of battery powered devices, with high probabilities of failures in the interconnection links and devices, the statistics that may be monitored include: (1) Remaining battery capacity, (2) Link carrier sense erms, (3) Link collisions and (4) Nodefuults. Table 1 provides an example instantiation of simple DFTM algorithms for a system with the aforementioned failure statistics monitored. Nodes must employ heuristics to ascertain these properties at their neighbors, based on locally measured values. For example, in the case of a device connected to multiple communication links, if one of those links is experiencing a significant number of failures, the device can infer that nodes attached to that same interface will be experiencing similar conditions. Since all the D R M algorithm classes employ only information from a device's immediate neighbors, the required information could also be queried from these nodes if necessary.
L-Class Algorithms
The local decision algorithms or L-class algorithms aim to adapt the execution of applications to prevailing conditions, without performing application re-mapping. The LO algorithm, which determines whether or not nodes forward packets, has a direct effect on the performance of the system as a whole, while minimizing work performed locally, and hence extending the local lifetime. If there exists a node in the system whose only communication path is through a node with the LO algorithm enabled, for example, due to failures in its other links, then such a node will be effectively disconnected from the network. Thus, rather than greedily enabling local decision algorithms to minimize consumption of local energy resources, devices must take into consideration the role they play in the system as a whole. Rather than permanently enabling LO to conserve energy resources, a node in a network may periodically or randomly enable this algorithm. The L1 algorithm is relevant to redundantly deployed nodes in a system. A node with L1 enabled will not permit applications to be re-mapped onto it. This can be desirable if it is more important for the node to use its energy, for example, to forward packets. Finally, the L2 algorithm determines whether or not a node should cache information. Caching data might reduce the need to communicate in some applications, but can constrain nodes from aggressive power management-e.g., going into a deep sleep mode might lead to loss of such cached data, thus the requirement to cache data might preclude devices from entering a deep-sleep state. The particular L-class policies listed above are only relevant in a system which supports multi-hop communication, and are not investigated further in this paper. They are the subject of our current investigations.
M-Class Algorithms
In systems which contain redundantly deployed nodes, it is possible to re-map execution of applications from nodes witnessing adverse conditions to those experiencing more favorable conditions. The M-class algorithms determine when to perform such re-mapping. In the particular instantiations listed in Table 1 , the MO algorithm specifies to attempt to re-map an executing application when battery levels fall below a critical threshold. The threshold associated with an MO algorithm must be conservative enough to ensure that the re-mapping process completes before energy resources are completely exhausted. The M1, M2 and M3 algorithms cause application re-mapping to occur when a threshold in number of faults that have occurred in a node, link collisions and link carrier-sense errors respectively, have exceeded their associated, specified threshold.
D-Class algorithms
The re-mapping destination algorithm strives to determine a node that an application should be re-mapped to. Of the particular example D-class policies listed in Table 1 , D1, U2 and D4, are well suited to situations in which links in a system fail and it is desirable that applications adapt around these failures. The D3 algorithm is relevant to all systems with limited battery resources, while the DO algorithm may be enabled in systems in which it is either impossible or prohibitively expensive to determine the best neighbor to re-map to.
Online versus online DFTM The first step in this investigation of UFTM is to employ an offline approach, in which the best set of algorithms for the likely prevalent conditions are determined for a system at design time. An online approach in which the algorithms to be activated are themselves determined by some higher-level meta-nlgorithms, is a challenging area of future research. Before discussing the experimental evaluation of a system with a subset of the above algorithms implemented, new measures, which enable a combined evaluation of performance, power consumption, reliability and the effect of the application power consumption profile on battery life, are introduced in the following section.
METRICS
In gracefully degrading fault-tolerant systems [3], failure of a subset of the system resources leads to a degradation in performance, but it is not catastrophic in nature. The redundantly deployed devices in such a system can be viewed as providing additional performance in the absence of failures, and enabling continued operation in the presence of failures. In such systems therefore, it is necessary to employ metrics that take into account both system performance and reliability [l] . For systems in which performance, power (average and peak power, and overall energy consumption) and battery lifetime3 may be traded off for reliability, similar measures are required to ascertain the effectiveness of system architectures, programming models, and the like. This section introduces such metrics.
In order to derive the necessary metrics using Markovian analysis, the following derivations assume that failures in the formance in gracefully degrading systems, prior work [I] performed a transformation from the time domain to the computation domain, to obtain a computation availability, T , as shown below. To include the effect of power consumption, as proposed herein, a further transformation to the time-power domain is necessary, to obtain the computation availability per Watt, Tpw:
where a is the computation capacity-the amount of useful computation per unit of time performed in a given state and n is the number of time steps. Similarly, apw is the amount of useful computation per Watt of power dissipated in a given state. The quotient of performance and power is employed in apw system under \tudy arc cxponentially disrributed, I e , the probabilitv of failure of rl component 1, indeDcndrnt of it5 ~d \ t rather than the product (as ~n the case uf, sa): the energy-delay product). bccaubt. for congruence wlth o, ~t isdeslred fur larger histories df failures. The assuAption enables' the use of Mhkovian analysis to derive expressions for the failuw probabilities over time. For situations where such an assumption will not hold, alternative means of deriving the expressions must be employed-the derived measures, their applicability, and meaning however, will not change.
Combined Energy, Battery, Performance and Reliability (Ebfurmabifity) Metrics
In the following, F is the set of failure states, a subset of the states in which a system may exist, which are indexed with the variable i. The initial system state is always denoted by I . The probability of being in a state a after n times steps is denoted P,(n). The behavior of a system (e.g., a particular computational surface) under study, can be characterized as consisting of a collection of distinct states in a Markov model, each state corresponding to a given level of performance. For example, in a gracefully degrading system with N nodes, 3 or more of which must be functioning in order for the system to be considered "alive", the system may be modeled as a set of N + 1 states, {O..N}, of which three states, 0, 1 and 2 constitute the set of failing states, F = {O, 1,Z).
Based on data obtained from observing the system, or from simulation, the transition probabilities between states of the system may be used to obtain the transition probabilities between states after n steps (for a discrete time Markov chain) or over time (for a continuous time Markov chain). For a discrete time Markov chain, the steady-state probabilities are given (by the Chapman-Kofmogoruv equation 1151) as:
(1) values of apw to be better.
The Capacity Function

C;(T), the capacity function [l]
, is the probability that the system executes a task of length T before its first failure, given that the state at the start of computation was i:
(4)
P;(T) (or Pj(n) expressed in terms of T = OL . n) is the probability of being in a given state after T = a . n amount of com-
putation. Larger values of C;(T) are desirable for a given T .
A new metric, which extends the capacity function to include considerations of power consumption, the capacity function per Watt, Cpw;(Tpw) is given as: where with Tpw = apw . n C ; ( T ) and Cpw,(Tpw), however, do not take into account the limitation on lifetime imposed by an energy source. For example, C ; ( T ) for a given system might be non-zero for some amount, T , of computation performed, even though for that system, the energy resources cannot sustain the system for T amount of computation. This discrepancy is the result of the model as described thus far, only taking into consideration failures (as modeled by the system states and transition probabilities) and the system performance (as modeled by the computation capacities a and but havinr: no model of the restric-
tions imposed by limited energy resources such as batteries. As presented thus far, it is therefore applicable to systems that are not batterv.uowered.
where P is the matrix of the one-step transition probabilities, and P(") is n-th product of P with itself. The probability of
, I
being in a given state after n steps, can be solved for using either direct or iterative methods such as the power method [151, using the initial conditions for state probabilities, Pr(0) = 1 and P@) = 0, for some initial state I # i. The variation of urobabilitv of beine in a eiven state as the svstem evolves. can a battery powered system, the of c<(T) will be affected by the battery state of charge profile, and will be bounded by the battery life. The battery?lware capacityfuncfion, Cbatti(T), is defined as: ~, now be used to derive further measures that incorporate system reliability.
In extending traditional reliability measures4 to include per3~a t t e r y uetime isa non-ii,,earfunc~on 
M C B B F = x C b a t t r ( T )
0 (9) m M C P W B F = x C p w r ( T p w ) ,(10)
M C P W B B F = xCbaltpulr(Tpw)
O m 0 where I is the initial state, at n = 0 (and T = 0 or Tpw = 0).
Computation Reliability
The computation reliability 111, R'(n, T ) is the probability the system executes a task of length T , given that the system state is i at time-step n. It is extended here to the computation reliabilityper Watt is Rpw'(n,Tpul): Rpw*(n,Tpw) = xCpwi(Tpw)P,(n) (13) ieF Similar definitions can be given for computation reliability before battery failure and computation reliability per Watt before battery failure. They are omitted here for brevity, since they will not be employed in subsequent evaluations in Section 5. It is desirable for a system to have both its R'(n, T ) and Rpw'(n,Tpw) decline slowly with increasing n, T and T p w . In other words, a higher expected reliability with increasing task size (amount of computation) is desirable. Similarly, for a fixed amount of computation, a larger expected reliability with increasing task completion time (for example, due to slower computation) is desirable.
The above measures can be used to determine the efficacy of a system in providing fault-tolerant operation with the best combination of power consumption, performance, reliability and longest battery lifetime. Such an evaluation would proceed by first defining the system states, and determining the transition probabilities between states. The probability of being in a given state, i, after a number of time steps, P;(n), can then be obtained by any of the methods described in the literature. The derivation of P,(n) in this section assumed a system that obeys the Markovian property. Regardless of the method used to determine P;(n), it can then be transformed to P:(T), by expressing the probability of being in a given state, in terms of amount of computation performed, rather than time steps. This requires an appropriate definition for the particular system under study, of the computation availability, m. The mettics taking into account performance, reliability, battery life and power consumption can then be determined as detailed in equations 5-13 above.
EXPERIMENTAL EVALUATION
DFCM enables individual nodes to adapt to faults, using redundant computing resources, by re-mapping executing applications from failing systems to redundantly deployed ones. In this work, the re-mapping is achieved by lightweight code migration, although other techniques such as remote execution may be substituted-the ideas of DFCM are not tied to any particular placing information that must be persistent across restarts in the initialized and uninitialized data segments of the application, it is possible to maintain state across migration while only transferring the program code, initialized data and uninitialized data segments.
Driver Application
The driver application used in the subsequent analysis of the efficacy of DFCM is beamforming [E] . The goal in beamforming is to detect the location of a signal source, and "focus" a set of sensors (e.g., microphones) on this source. In a traditional implementation, sampled signals from spatially distributed sensors are sent to a central processor, which processes them to determine the location of the signal source and reconstruct a desired signal. Each sample is processed (filtered), and this processing is largely independent of the processing of other samples.
In a system with multiple spatially distributed processing devices, the beamforming application may be partitioned such that each filter operation for a given sensor is mapped to one processing device (henceforth referred to as a slaw node), and the filtered samples may be communicated to one device (henceforth, master node) to perform a final collation step. Figure 1 illustrates the logical and a possible physical organization for an integrated computational, sensing and actuation surface [14] used to perform beamforming.
Platform
The framework used in the evaluation of DlTM is a cycle accurate simulator of computation, communication, power consumption, battery discharge characteristics and node/link failures [lo] . The modeling of the battery and DC-DC converter subsystem employ a discrete-time battery model based on 121.
The simulation of instruction execution and associated power consumption is based o n [Ill. For example, to model the topology shown in Figure 1 , 25 processing nodes and 12 communication links are instantiated in the simulator. The operating frequencies and voltages of the processing nodes may he specified, affecting both the performance (time scale) and power consumption during simulation. The instantiated communication links are configured with specific link speeds, link maximum frame sizes, transmit Table 2 . When not actively performing computation, nodes in the system place themselves into an idle mode, to conserve battery resources.
The experiments conducted can he categorized into three groups. The first group (Exp. SExp. 2 in Table 3 ) of experiments serves as a baseline, and illustrates the performance of the system in the absence of DFTM. The second group (Exp.
3-Exp. 6 in Table 3 ) investigates the performance of the system with the logical grouping of DFTM M-class and D-class algorithms, that relate to failing links. The instantiations of the L-class algorithms are not evaluated for this application, and are a topic of our current investigations The failure rates specified in Table 3 are the failure probabilities per simulation time step of 16ns (corresponding to the duration of one CPU clock cycle at 60MHz). In choosing failure rates to provide appreciably adverse conditions for DFTM, a failure rate of 1E-6 for the configured faulty link was employed in all experiments with DITM. In previous investigations of the application and simulated hardware, it was observed that a failure rate of 1E-7 was the breakpoint at which the system was not able to hide the additional cost imposed by the failures, under the available slack. Failure rates in the range 1E-6 to 1E-8 per 16ns are similar to those of first generation networking and computer hardware IS], and seem reasonable choices therefore, for emerging hardware technologies in failure-prone environments.
Effect of DFTM Algorithms on Performance
The CPU occupancy is indicative of the possibility of mapping multiple applications to a single processing element, given the requisite system software support. The product of the idleness (1 / (CPU occupancy)), and the application throughput (average number of samples per round in beamforming application) is therefore used as the computation capacity, a, defined in Section 4. Larger values of U indicate better combined performance and efficiency in using computation resources. Figure 2 shows the variation in a across experiments. The D m M algorithms that exhibit the best computation capacity, a, are the (MO, D3), (M2, D1) and (M3, D2) algorithms, in order of increasing performance. From Table 3 , these three algorithms aim to maximize available energy resources and minimize communication errors. Thus, the result is to be expected-in the presence of limited energy resources and faulty communication links, they provide the most efficient solutions 
DFTM.
The percentage increase in system lifetime, over the baseline without DFTM. is shown in Figure 3 . The algorithm grouping which witnesses the longest lifetime is Exp. 5, the (MO, D3) algorithm tuple (which aims to maximize available energy resources), with a 13.7% improvement over the baseline. Comparing the lifetime trends to those for computation capacity in Figure 2 , it is apparent that the system configuration with the longest lifetime is not the most computationally efficient. These results however, neither provide a measure of which set of algorithms provides better reliability in the limit, nor do they provide a measure of the combined reliability, power consumption and battery life. 
Reliability and Mean Computation
The previous set of results evaluated the performance of the various DFTM algorithm tuples in terms of traditional measures of performance. The algorithm tuple leading to the longest system lifetime (MO, D3) may not indeed provide the best performance (from Figure 2 , this was attained by Exp. 8, the (M3, D2) algorithm). However, neither of these pieces of information provide any insight into which system is more reliable during its lifetime, and which system has the best combination of performance, battery lifetime and reliability. The measures derived in Section 4 however make it possible to reach such conclusions with a combination of constraints. Figure 4 (a) shows the variation of the capacity function, the probability that the system executes a task of a given length, starting from its initial conditions, for the baseline system without DFTM. The probability of the system executing a task of a given length approaches zero as the task length (T), approaches 4000 units. The reliability of the baseline system, the probability that the systemexecutes a taskof a specified length T, given that the system is in a non-failed state at time step n, is shown in Figure 4@ ). The front-left face of the cube is equivalent to the plot of the capacity function, since the systemstarts of, in that case, with n = 0. The rear-left face of the cube likewise gives the amount of computation than can be performed with increasing time steps, for a task of minimal length.
Equivalent trends for the algorithm setting which achieves the longest lifetime (Exp. 5, See Figure 3 ) are shown in Figure 5 . Compared to the baseline system without DFTM, this configuration exhibits a much slower decline in the probability of the system being in a non-failure state-thus, it provides a better reliability of executing a task of a given length for increasing task lengths, and for increasing durations of time in which to do so. The system maintains a non-zero probability of being in a non-failed state past T = 50,000. The best reliability is however provided by the algorithm groupings that explicitly address the issue of failures (as opposed to lifetime).
The capacity function and reliability plots for the (M3, D2) algorithm grouping is shown in Figure 6 . Thz above results might SUggcSI ihai, for a given goal in computation to be performed in the presence of failurt,b, the configuration (h13. D?) has a cliw advantage, h c e it providrs both thc be\t performance (largest U, Figurz 21 and ihu greatest reliability (Pigure 6). ' The above measures houewr. do not include the effects of the assuciated powdr dissipation, and its effraa on battery lifetime.
'The mran computdtion before b.ittery failure (MCBRI:), reprrwnis rhc limiting amount of wmputxron that can bc obtained from . > particular b.ittery (i.e., f(ira given bdttrries \'ariaiiun in itaic of charge with discharge, captured by < definzd in Secriun 4) Thc percimraga increare in MCRBI: for the different DI'I'M algorithm groupings are shown in Figure 7 Drpite having the best performance and reliability, the (M3, D2) algorithm gruuping providcs neither the greatest MCBHF nor the best MCPWBIIF (the MCBBI: psr Wair of puwer dissipatrd on averJgt.). Thi, is dui, to its ajsociated energy C O~S , which kad in increased power conjumprion and a reduced battery Iifrtimc, offserring rhe benefits .if increawd reliabiliry. Furthermore, rhr trends i n the figure indicate that rhe algorithm gruuping:r which pnivide the best combination nf metrics, do , n at a cost in dverage power consumpriun-rhe increase in MCP\\'lIBF (MCBBV per Watr) over the baseline in the three best case; is cunsijtenrly worse than the increase in the MCBBI:, but not 50 for the other algorithm groupings. Kew metric3 lor chardcrerl~ing dfivinability, d combination of system energy-efficiency, battery lifetime, perfonnmce and reliability were presented. The proposed metric$ can be used in a55e55 the quality of vannus design methudologie5 and tools for emerging platforms characterized by joint energy, reliabiliry and performance constraints.
Using the. proposed techniques, it was shown that techniques providing best performance do not necessarily provide the best combined performance, reliability, power consumption and battery life. For battery powered devices, inclusion of battery discharge characteristics into the model enables better judgment as to the potential computation that may be performed by a system in the presence of runtime failures, before it reaches an absorbing failure state.
